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1. Purpose of Report 

1.1 To provide an update on the budget position for 2014/15 and subsequent years and 
to seek recommendations on the budget for Full Council.  

1.2 The budget for 2014/15 set out in Section 4 of this report is £169.7 million, of which 
£27.5m relates to the tariff and levy payments the Council will be required to make to 
central government in respect of the business rates retention scheme. The budget 
does not assume any increase in council tax. The current council tax Band D figure, 
excluding police, fire and parish precepts, is £1,173.72.  

1.3 At the time of writing this report, the final local government finance settlement had 



not been announced.  This is expected to be announced before the Cabinet meeting, 
so an update will be provided. 

2. Decisions Recommended 

2.1 Note the updated budget position as outlined in the report and the savings proposals 
detailed at appendices A, B, C and D. 

2.2 Approve the proposed use of working balances, as detailed in paragraph 3.5. 

2.3 Note the £1.2 million per annum additional Pension Fund contribution for the period 
2017/18 to 2019/20 which may be required on top of the 2016 Pension Fund 
revaluation results, as detailed in paragraph 4.5. 

2.4 Approve the creation and use of a Development, Investment and Growth (DIG) Fund 
as detailed in section 7. 

2.5 Approve the contribution of any positive variance from the Public Health budget 
position at the end of 2013/14 into a reserve, to be utilised as detailed in section 7. 

2.6 Approve the redemption of £1.2 million preference shares in the Coventry and 
Solihull Waste Disposal Company (CSWDC) in 2013/14, as detailed in section 7. 

2.7 Approve the contribution of £530,000 from the redemption of the CSWDC preference 
shares to a reserve in 2013/14, to be used to support the MTFS in 2014/15, as 
detailed in section 7. 

2.8 Approve the fees and charges proposed within each portfolio and detailed at 
Appendix E (available online only). 

2.9 Note the requirement for a recorded vote on the level of council tax at the Full 
Council meeting on 27 February as set out in paragraph 4.14. 

2.10 Agree a budget recommendation to go forward to Full Council on 27 February. 

3. Background 

3.1 The Council’s current medium term financial strategy (MTFS) was updated and 
approved as part of the 2013/14 budget setting process. The strategy brought 
together high level plans for both revenue and capital spending for 2013/14 and the 
following two years and took account of the impact of national and local policies and 
plans on the Council’s projected financial position over the period. An updated MTFS 
covering the period from 2014/15 to 2016/17 is included elsewhere on your agenda. 

3.2 The Budget Strategy Group met on four occasions between August and November 
2013 to consider: 

• Updates to the MTFS assumptions affecting the savings targets, including an 
assessment of the potential funding implications for Solihull contained in the 
June 2013 Spending Round, and an estimate of the cost of accepting the 
government’s offer to extend the council tax freeze grant; 

• Detailed savings proposals for 2016/17 and additional savings proposals for 
2014/15 and 2015/16. 

3.3 Last year’s strategy was to fund any additional savings requirements in the first two 
years of the budget strategy through working balances, with the emphasis being on 
savings proposals required to balance the budget in year three. 

3.4 A similar approach has been adopted this year; however the scale of the reductions 
announced in the June 2013 Spending Round and other emerging budget pressures 
have meant that there have been implications for years one and two. These have 



been met by the additional use of working balances, one-off savings and by bringing 
forward savings proposals where possible.  As part of this process £2.273 million of 
specific reserves have been identified across the Council that can be released and 
these are detailed at Appendix A. 

3.5 The overall impact on working balances of the proposed strategy is to use the 
increased level of working balances of £2.224 million reported as part of the final 
accounts report to Cabinet in June 2013 during 2014/15 and 2015/16. This would 
leave working balances at just under £6.5 million at the end of 2015/16, in line with 
the current MTFS position with no planned use of balances in 2016/17. 

4. Updated budget position following Autumn Statement and Provisional Local 
Government Settlement 

4.1 The budget position reported to the Members Seminar on the 5th December 2013 
concluded with a £1.502 million funding gap in the year 2016/17. It was proposed at 
that time that this could be met from either an increase in the savings required from 
the staffing budget or an increase in Council Tax. In terms of the latter option an 
increase of 1.5% would raise an additional net £0.984 million whilst an increase of 
1.9% would raise £2.005 million over the 3 year period. 

4.2 Since the Seminar was held the figures from the Autumn Statement have been made 
available and the Council received the provisional Local Government Finance 
Settlement for both 2014/15 and 2015/16. As a consequence of these 
announcements and further refinements to the underlying budget assumptions as 
more information has become available, the revised budget position over the three 
year period has improved.   

Pension Fund 

4.3 There has been a large increase in the required employer’s pension contributions to 
fund past service cost over the next MTFS period, as a result of the 2013 actuarial 
review of the West Midlands Pension Fund.  

4.4 Subject to agreement with the Council’s external auditors, it is proposed to pay an 
element of the contribution required during 2014/15 to 2016/17 upfront, to save 
interest payments equating to £1.4 million. 

4.5 In addition to making the contributions required for 2014/15 to 2016/17, the Pension 
Fund has identified a potential £1.2 million per annum commitment over the period 
2017/18 to 2019/20 on top of the results from the 2016 actuarial valuation. Officers 
are still in discussion with the Pension Fund about the need for this future 
commitment but Cabinet is asked to acknowledge the potential costs as part of its 
longer term financial planning. 

4.6 The net result of the increased pension contributions on the MTFS is £724,000 in 
2014/15, an additional £693,000 on top of this in 2015/16 and a further £658,000 in 
2016/17. 

Centro Levy 

4.7 Centro has recently consulted on budget reductions with a view to saving 5% in 
2014/15 and 10% in 2015/16. At the time of writing the report, details of the levy had 
not yet been announced. Some of the savings to achieve the percentage savings 
would require reductions in services which may require the Council to replace 
expenditure at a local level. The level of savings assumed in Solihull’s budget allows 



flexibility for this to occur and are not as significant as the 5% and 10% reductions. 

4.8 The final levy position from Centro is expected by 15 February. 

Better Care Fund 

4.9 The provisional finance settlement for 2015/16 included £3.46bn of revenue funding 
which is part of the pooled NHS and LA Better Care Fund. Solihull’s share of this 
funding is £13.719m.  In total, the Better Care Fund is worth £3.8bn nationally and 
includes Disabled Facility Grant Funding and Adult Social Care Capital Allocations.  

4.10 The Better Care Fund is a pooled budget to help local places improve the integration 
of health and care services.  It is designed to enable local places to integrate health 
and care services that are currently commissioned by the NHS and local 
authorities.  The NHS and local authorities must agree locally how the funding will be 
spent and this is being dealt with through Solihull’s Health and Wellbeing Board. 

4.11 The table below summarises the changes made since the Budget Seminar. 

Solihull MBC Budget Update 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17

£000 £000 £000

Savings Gap reported to Members 

Seminar 0 0 1,502

Airport dividend change -35 0 0 

Assumed reduction in Centro Levy -186 -386 -184
Waste Disposal Preference shares 

redemption -530 0 0 
Settlement change to Revenue Support 

Grant -328 -257 -231
Settlement change to New Homes 

Bonus 66 66 66
Settlement change to Adult Social Care 

Funding -149 -149 -149

Update to Business Rates 185 216 202

Pensions updated forecast -6 -93 -225

Other Adjustments -68 123 50
Change to timing of Treasury 

Management Savings 0 1,031 -1,031

Creation of Development Investment 

and Growth Fund (DIG Fund) 500 0 0

Movement in balances 551 -551 0
New Savings Gap 0 0 0  

4.12 At the time of writing the Government has still not made an official announcement on 
the referendum limits to be applied to Council Tax increases for next year.   

4.13 As a consequence of the changes summarised above a balanced position can be 
achieved without increasing council tax or increasing the staff savings target (note 
that the other adjustment line in the table includes a £53,000 balancing adjustment to 
the inflation forecast in 2016/17). On that basis, the Council’s net budget for 2014/15 
would be £169.7 million and would result in an unchanged Band D Council Tax of 
£1,173.72. 

 



Council Tax Setting  

4.14 On 4th February 2014, the Department for Communities and Local Government 
wrote to all local authorities to inform them that, at this year’s budget meetings all 
Councils are expected to adopt the practice of recorded votes.  This means that the 
minutes of the meeting should record how each member present voted on any 
decision relating to the budget or council tax.  This requirement is set out in the Local 
Authorities (Standing Orders) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2014. 

5. Savings Proposals 2014/15 and 2015/16 

5.1 As part of last year’s budget setting process, three year savings plans were 
proposed in order to achieve a balanced position over the medium term. There have 
been changes since March 2013 in the value and timing of some of these proposals 
that impact on 2014/15 and 2015/16 and these are detailed in Appendix B. Overall 
the net impact over the medium term is nil. 

5.2 A small number of savings proposals have also been brought forward into 2014/15 
and these are summarised, where relevant as part of the information provided at 
Appendix C. These brought forward savings total £0.780m from Public Health and 
Resources. 

6. Savings Proposals 2016/17 

6.1 The savings proposals for 2016/17 were presented to the Members’ Seminar on 5 
December and are detailed at Appendix C. There are two cross-cutting savings 
proposals in relation to the use of the Council’s assets and a reduction in staffing, as 
detailed in Appendix D. These proposals were also considered by the individual 
scrutiny boards in January 2014, but no amendments to the savings put forward 
were proposed.  

Treasury Management – interest savings 

6.2 There is also a £4 million savings proposal over 2015/16 and 2016/17 in relation to 
treasury management interest savings. 

6.3 The Council is currently under-borrowed because borrowing rates are significantly 
higher than investment rates so we are using revenue balances to fund capital 
projects rather than taking out borrowing (the alternative would be to borrow at 
around 4.5% and invest our revenue balances at 0.5%, a net cost of 4% on the value 
of the capital expenditure). 

6.4 This under-borrowing is generating interest savings and the recommended budget 
includes the use of £4 million treasury management savings estimated to 
accumulate up to March 2015.  

6.5 The forecast revenue position over the medium term is summarised in the table 
below. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  
2014/15  2015/16  2016/17  

£m £m £m 
Base budget 177.313 169.668 170.384 

Funding commitments 5.243 4.259 6.436 
Change in business rates tariff and levy payable 
to government 

0.782 2.010 1.690 

Efficiency savings – 2013/14 MTFS (5.106) (10.019) 0.275 

Efficiency savings – 2014/15 MTFS (0.780) (3.841) (6.738) 

Government grants (1.483) 0.413 (0.259) 

Use of working balances (4.261) (1.495) 0.000 
Reserves, contingencies and working balances 
reversal  

(2.040) 9.389 1.495 

Recommended / Indicative budget 169.668 170.384 173.283 
Total funding (169.668) (170.384) (173.283) 

Maximum assumed council tax increase 0.00% 2.00% 2.00% 

7. Approvals required for reserves 

7.1 Within the figures presented in section 4.11 it is proposed to establish a 
Development, Investment and Growth (DIG) Fund of £0.5 million to provide the 
Council with a resource to enable it to respond to the significant economic growth 
opportunities that exist in the Borough as a consequence of initiatives such as UK 
Central. 

7.2 Cabinet is asked to approve the establishment of the DIG Fund with a one-off 
contribution of £500,000 in 2014/15. Cabinet is also asked to approve the annual 
contribution of any windfall planning application fees going forward into the DIG fund, 
subject to the Council’s overall financial position not being in deficit. 

7.3 Within the savings proposals detailed in Appendix C, there are £0.5 million savings 
in relation to Public Health, which have been proposed to be implemented from 
2014/15. In order to help with the delivery of these savings, Cabinet is asked to 
approve the contribution of any favourable variance from the Public Health budget 
position at the end of 2013/14 into a reserve, to be used to phase these savings over 
the MTFS period. 

7.4 Coventry and Solihull Councils have engaged with the Coventry and Solihull Waste 
Disposal Company (CSWDC) and agreed the further redemption of a proportion of 
the preference shares held in the Company.  The proposal has significant benefits 
for the Company in that it strengthens their balance sheet by reducing their liabilities 
and enables them to increase the amount of cash they can release from the 
business in 2013/14.  The proposed redemption value is £1.2 million of Solihull’s 
preference shares. This would reduce the total value of the shares Solihull holds in 
the Company from £3.775 million as at 31st March 2013 to £2.575 million. 

7.5 The redemption of the preference shares will not alter the control of the company. 
The two authorities will continue to own their respective ordinary shares in CSWDC. 
It is the ordinary shares that attract the voting rights and the balance of voting will not 
be altered by the redemption of the shares. 

7.6 The repayment of preference shares is a capital receipt but by using this to fund the 
capital programme the Council can release £1.2 million of revenue funding currently 
reserved to fund capital into the revenue account.  Cabinet is asked to approve the 
redemption of £1.2 million preference shares in CSWDC in this financial year. 



7.7 Of this £1.2 million, £670,000 was already budgeted to be received as part of the 
MTFS as dividend income from the CSWDC. Cabinet is therefore asked to approve 
the contribution of the remaining £530,000 into a reserve during 2013/14, to be used 
to support the MTFS in 2014/15, as shown in section 4.11. 

8. Fees and Charges 

8.1 As part of the Council’s fees and charges policy, every charge levied by the Council 
needs to be approved annually as part of the budget setting process. Details of fees 
and charges are provided at Appendix E (online only). These fees and charges take 
into account the guidance set out in the Council’s policy and have been reviewed in 
the light of the pressures faced by the Council and with reference to RPIX.  The fees 
and charges were reviewed by the various Scrutiny Boards in January 2014. 

9. Evaluation of Alternative Option(s)  

9.1 N/A 

10. Reasons for Recommending Preferred Option 

10.1 N/A 

11. Implications 

11.1 Policy/Strategy Implications 

The savings proposals outlined in this report support the financial objectives of the 
Council’s medium term financial strategy. The fees and charges proposals at 
Appendix E are consistent with the Council’s current fees and charges policy. 

11.2 Meeting the duty to involve  

The Budget Strategy Group has agreed that consultation with the public will take 
place on key specific savings proposals.  

Consultation on the Council’s budget is undertaken with unions and with local 
businesses through the Federation of Small Businesses (FSB). Details of all budget 
savings were shared with the trade unions in early January 2014 and Union 
comments were considered by OSMB at their 5th February 2014 meeting. 

The FSB have responded with some general comments on trading powers, charging 
income and business rates and have made the following recommendations: 

• Local authorities should not enter into new commercial activity without undertaking a 
full assessment of the potential impact on local businesses. 

• Local authorities should not see increasing charges to businesses as an easy way to 
raise revenue because of the potential longer term risks to the local economy. 

• Local authorities should consider supporting local businesses through business rates 
by promoting and implementing small business rate relief, discretionary relief, 
hardship relief and rural rate relief. 

11.3 Financial Implications 

In order to set a balanced budget, the authority’s limited resources need to be 
targeted at priority areas and any unfunded service pressures will have to be met 
from corresponding savings. Equally, if any of the savings proposals in Appendices 
C and D are not supported, then alternatives will need to be identified in order to 
balance the budget.  



11.4 Legal implications 

The savings proposals attached at Appendix C were developed with regard to legal 
implications where applicable.  

11.5 Risk Implications 

Based on the information provided, it is the officers’ opinion that the significant risks 
associated with failure to deliver the medium term financial strategy have been 
identified and assessed, and that arrangements are in place to manage them 
effectively.  

11.6 Statutory Equality Duty 

The savings proposals identified will be subject to a fair treatment assessment 
before implementation.  

11.7 Carbon Management/Environmental 

The savings proposals attached at Appendix C were developed with regard to 
carbon management/environmental implications where applicable.  

11.8 Partner Organisations 

The savings proposals attached at Appendix C were developed with regard to 
partner organisations, such as Solihull Community Housing, where applicable.  

11.9 Safeguarding/Corporate Parenting Implications 

The savings proposals attached at Appendix C were developed with regard to 
safeguarding/corporate parenting implications where applicable.  

11.10 Customer Impact 

The savings proposals attached at Appendix C were developed with regard to 
customer impact where applicable.  

11.11 Other implications 

None as a direct result of this report 

12. List of Appendices Referred to 

12.1 Appendix A – Specific reserves proposed to be released. 

12.2 Appendix B – Movements and amendments to approved savings 

12.3 Appendix C – Detailed savings proposals 2016/17 

12.4 Appendix D – Cross-cutting Savings proposals 2016/17 

12.5 Appendix E – Fees and Charges 2014/15 (online only) 

 


